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INTRODUCTION 

1. Pursuant to the Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Hainey (the “Receivership 

Order”) of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the 

“Court”) granted November 1, 2016, (the “Date of Receivership”), FTI 

Consulting Canada Inc. was appointed as receiver (the “Receiver”) without 

security, of certain assets, undertakings, and properties of Talon International Inc. 

(“Talon”), TFB Inc. (“TFB” and together with Talon, the “Nominees”), Midland 

Development Inc., 1456253 Ontario Inc., 2025401 Ontario Limited, Barrel Tower 

Holdings Inc., Harvester Developments Inc., Talon International Development 

Inc. (“TIDI”), 2263847 Ontario Limited (“226”), and 2270039 Ontario Limited 

(“227”) (collectively, the “Respondents”) acquired for, or used in relation to the 

condominium residence and hotel branded as the Trump International Hotel & 

Tower (the “Property”) located at 311 and 325 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, 

Canada (the “Trump Tower Toronto”). The proceedings were commenced by 

way of application under section 101 of the Courts of Justice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 

C.43, as amended, and section 243 of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 

1985, c. B-3, as amended, and shall be referred to herein as the “Receivership”). 

A copy of the Receivership Order is attached hereto as Appendix A for ease of 

reference. 

2. Pursuant to an Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Hainey granted November 9, 

2016 (the “Representative Counsel Order”), Chaitons LLP was appointed as 

representative counsel (“Representative Counsel”) of the owners of hotel 

guestroom type condominium units and residential condominium units located in 

the Trump Tower Toronto that had been sold to third parties prior to the Date of 

Receivership (collectively, the “Unit Owners”). A copy of the Representative 

Counsel Order is attached hereto as Appendix B for ease of reference. 
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3. Pursuant to an Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Haney granted on November 

14, 2016 (the “Supplementing Appointment Order”) the Receivership Order 

was supplemented to, inter alia, extend the stay of proceedings to include any 

rights and remedies against Northbridge General Insurance Corporation 

(“Northbridge”), in respect of which Northbridge has recourse to the funds 

subject to the Trust Claims, as defined in the Receivership Order. A copy of the 

Supplementing Appointment Order is attached hereto as Appendix C for ease of 

reference. 

4. The purpose of this, the Receiver’s first report, (this “Report”), is to inform the 

Court on the following: 

(a) The activities of the Receiver since the Date of Receivership; 

(b) The opinion prepared by Cassels Brock & Blackwell, (“Cassels”) as 

independent counsel to the Receiver on the validity and enforceability 

of the security (the “Senior Lender Security”) held by 

Computershare Trust Company of Canada (the “Agent”), as agent for 

and on behalf of JCF Capital ULC (the “Senior Lender”) in respect of 

the Property; and 

(c) The Receiver’s progress in the preparing for the filing of a motion by 

the Receiver (the “Sale Procedure Motion”) seeking the approval of 

the Court of a procedure for the sale of the Property, including: 

(i) The engagement of CBRE Limited (“CBRE”), subject to 

Court approval, as marketing and listing agent pursuant to 

an agreement between the Receiver and CBRE dated 

November 1, 2016 (the “CBRE Engagement 

Agreement”);  
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(ii) The development of the Receiver’s proposed procedure for 

the marketing and sale of the Property (the “Sale 

Procedure”);  

(iii) Negotiation of an asset purchase agreement between the 

Receiver as vendor and the Secured Lender as purchaser 

for the sale of the Property (the “Stalking Horse 

Agreement”) which is intended to stand as a “stalking 

horse” in the proposed Sale Procedure; and 

(d) The motion filed by the Senior Lender for certain amendments to the 

Receivership Order (the “Receivership Amendment Motion”) and 

the Receiver’s comments thereon. 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

5. In preparing this report, the Receiver has relied upon unaudited financial 

information of the Respondents, the Respondents books and records, certain 

financial information prepared by the Respondents and discussions with the 

Respondents’ management and various interested parties (the “Information”). 

6. Except as described in this Report: 

(a) The Receiver has not audited, reviewed or otherwise attempted to 

verify the accuracy or completeness of the Information in a manner 

that would comply with Generally Accepted Assurance Standards 

pursuant to the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada 

Handbook; and  

(b) The Receiver has not examined or reviewed financial forecasts and 

projections referred to in this Report in a manner that would comply 

with the procedures described in the Chartered Professional 

Accountants of Canada Handbook.  
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7. The Receiver has prepared this Report in connection with the Receivership 

Amendment Motion, scheduled to be heard on December 20, 2016. The Report 

should not be relied on for other purposes. 

8. Future oriented financial information reported or relied on in preparing this 

Report is based on management’s assumptions regarding future events; actual 

results may vary from forecast and such variations may be material.  

9. Unless otherwise stated, all monetary amounts contained herein are expressed in 

Canadian Dollars. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein have the 

meanings defined in the affidavit of Mr. Jay Wolf sworn October 25, 2016, and 

filed in support of the application for the Receivership Order (the “Wolf October 

25 Affidavit”) or in the Receivership Order. 

ACTIVITIES SINCE THE DATE OF RECEIVERSHIP 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHER PARTIES 

10. On or before November 10, 2016, in accordance with paragraph 34 of the 

Receivership Order, the Receiver caused to be sent to the known creditors of the 

Nominees, as such information was provided to the Receiver by the Nominees, 

notice of the Receiver’s appointment in the prescribed form, together with a copy 

of the Receiver’s first report pursuant to Section 246 of the BIA. 

11. In addition, notice of the Receivership has been given to all persons holding 

security interests in respect of the Property registered in Ontario, the 

Condominium Corporations, the Unit Purchasers involved in litigation with 

Talon, the municipal taxation authorities relevant to the Property, TTHMC and 

counter-parties to the Service Agreements. 
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12. Pursuant to paragraph 3 of the Representative Counsel Order, the Receiver 

provided the Unit Owner Information to Representative Counsel on November 10 

and 11, 2016.  Representative Counsel has informed the Receiver that on 

November 14, 2016, it provided notice of the Receivership and of the 

appointment of Representative Counsel to the Unit Owners. Representative 

Counsel has informed the Receiver that to date 59 Unit Owners have opted not to 

be represented by Representative Counsel. 

WEBSITE AND RECEIVER CONTACTS 

13. The Receiver has established a website at http://cfcanada.fticonsulting.com/talon 

at which the Receiver will post periodic updates on the progress of the 

Receivership, together with copies of court orders, motion materials and reports 

filed in the Receivership. In addition, the Receiver has created a dedicated email 

address, talon@fticonsulting.com, and a dedicated telephone number, 1-855-398-

7390, at which the Receiver can be contacted. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

14. As discussed later in this Report, the Receiver is preparing to bring a motion 

seeking approval of the Sale Procedure. In anticipation of that motion, the 

Receiver has been working with CBRE and Talon to prepare a list of potential 

interested parties, a template confidentiality and standstill agreement, a “teaser” 

document and a confidential information memorandum for use in the Sale 

Procedure (the “CIM”). 

THE SECURITY OPINION 

15. Cassels has conducted a review of the Senior Lender Security and has delivered 

an opinion dated November 1, 2016 (the “Security Opinion”) to the Receiver 

setting out the results of its review.  
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16. Specifically, the Security Opinion opines on the validity and enforceability of the 

documents listed in Appendix D hereto, including a debenture (the “Debenture”) 

in the principal amount of $400,000,000 dated October 9, 2007 by Talon 

International Inc. in favour of BNY Trust Company of Canada, (collectively, the 

“Security Documents”). 

17. The Security Opinion notes that: 

(a) There are no other charges/mortgages registered on title to the Real 

Property included in the Property in priority to the Debenture.  There 

are two charges/mortgages registered on title to the Lands which are 

subsequent in priority to the Debenture being a charge/mortgage in 

favour of Northbridge and a charge/mortgage in favour of Midland 

Resources Holding Limited;  

(b) A priority agreement dated October 9, 2007 between the Agent and 

Lombard General Insurance Company as predecessor to Northbridge 

provides that the security now held by Northbridge is postponed and 

subordinated to the security granted to the Agent by the Respondent 

parties thereto, except for deposit monies received from time to time 

from purchasers of dwelling units in the Project (as defined therein) 

and accrued interest thereon, in respect of which the security interest 

granted to Northbridge has priority; 
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(c) The Agent originally registered financing statements on September 21, 

2007 for a period of six (6) years (the “Original Financing 

Statements”). The registration period of the Original Financing 

Statements expired, and the security interests perfected by the filing of 

the Financing Statements became unperfected, on September 21, 2013, 

as the registration period was not extended prior to that time by 

registration of a financing change statement designated as a renewal.  

The Agent registered financing statements against the relevant 

Respondent parties on October 10, 2013 (the “New Financing 

Statements”) in order to re-perfect and preserve the security interests 

created by the Security Documents.  Based solely on a review of the 

Personal Property Security Act search results, no intervening 

registrations were filed between September 21, 2013 and October 10, 

2013 and therefore the Original Financing Statements would be 

deemed to be continuously perfected under the applicable provisions 

of the PPSA; and  

(d) Registrations have been made subsequent to the registration of the 

Original Financing Statements by the following (the “Additional 

Secured Parties”): 

(i) Lombard (registered against Barrel Tower Holdings Inc., 

Talon International Inc., Harvester Developments Inc., 

Midland Development Inc., 1456253 Ontario Inc. and 

2025401 Ontario Limited). These Lombard registrations 

are subject to the Priority Agreement; 

(ii) Royal Bank of Canada (registered against Talon 

International Inc. and 2263847 Ontario Limited and limited 

by collateral classification to “accounts” and “other”); 
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(iii) National Leasing Group Inc. (registered against Talon 

International Development Inc.); 

(iv) D.E. Multi-Finance Limited (registered against Midland 

Development Inc.); 

(v) MMI Investments Inc. (registered against Midland 

Development Inc.); 

(vi) JE Fininvest Ltd. (registered against Midland Development 

Inc.); and 

(vii) 1898191 Ontario Limited (registered against Midland 

Development Inc.). 

18. In summary, the Security Opinion, subject to the customary qualifications and 

assumptions set out therein, opines that: 

(a) Each of the Security Documents constitutes a valid and enforceable 

obligation of each Respondent party thereto, enforceable against each 

such Respondent, or a trustee in bankruptcy in respect thereof if 

appointed as of the date of the Security Opinion; 

(b) Each of the Security Documents creates a valid security interest in 

favour of the Agent in the personal property described in the Security 

Documents in which each Respondent party thereto now has rights, 

and is sufficient to create a valid security interest in favour of the 

Agent in any such personal property in which each Respondent party 

thereto subsequently acquires any rights when those rights are 

acquired, in each case to secure the payment and performance of the 

obligations described as being secured by the Security Documents; and 
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(c) Based solely on the review of PPSA search results, registration has 

been made in all public offices provided for under the laws of the 

Province of Ontario where such registration is necessary or desirable 

to preserve, protect, or perfect the security interests created by the 

Security Documents in the personal property defined as collateral in 

each Security Document. Further, there are no registrations in favour 

of any other secured party which predate the registration of the 

Original Financing Statements by the Agent. 

PREPARATION FOR THE SALE PROCEDURE MOTION 

19. The Receiver had originally anticipated that the Sale Procedure Motion would be 

filed shortly after the Date of Receivership.  The filing of the Sale Procedure 

Motion has been delayed primarily as a result of a delay in the preparation of an 

initial draft of the Stalking Horse Agreement by the Secured Lender. The 

Receiver understands that this delay was, in part, related to the Senior Lender’s 

desire to seek the relief requested in the Receivership Amendment Motion to 

change the scope of the property eligible to be included in the Stalking Horse 

Agreement and the Sale Procedure.   

20. If the Receivership Amendment Motion proceeds as scheduled on December 20, 

2016, it is anticipated that the Receiver will file the Sale Procedure Motion in 

December, with a hearing date scheduled for January 4, 2017, at which time the 

Receiver will seek approval of the CBRE Engagement Agreement, the Sale 

Procedure and the execution of the Stalking Horse Agreement. 

THE CBRE ENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT 

21. Pursuant to the CBRE Engagement Agreement, with the concurrence of the 

Senior Lender and subject to Court approval, the Receiver has engaged CBRE to 

act as marketing agent in the Sale Procedure if it is approved by the Court. 
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22. CBRE is one of the world’s largest commercial real estate services firm, with 449 

offices in more than 60 countries. The team assisting the Receiver is from the 

Toronto office of the CBRE Hotels division, with the engagement being under the 

supervision of Mr. Bill Stone, Executive Vice President, Hotels. CBRE Hotels has 

dedicated experts in the Americas, EMEA and Asia Pacific, which will provide 

support and assistance to the Toronto based team in the global marketing efforts 

to be undertaken in the Sales Process.  The Receiver is of the view that CBRE is 

well qualified to provide the services required by the Receiver. 

23. The Receiver intends to seek the approval of the CBRE Engagement Agreement 

as part of the Sale Approval Motion and will provide details of the CBRE 

Engagement Agreement at that time. 

THE SALE PROCEDURE 

24. The Receiver, in consultation with the Senior Lender, has developed the Sale 

Procedure which, if approved by the Court, will set: 

(a) The parameters of the marketing process pursuant to which the 

Receiver will seek superior offers to the Stalking Horse Agreement for 

the Property; and 

(b) The requirements for the submission of offers by interested parties. 

25. The Receiver intends to seek the approval of the Sale Procedure as part of the 

Sale Approval Motion and will provide details of the Sale Procedure at that time.  

26. In anticipation of the Sale Procedure Motion, CBRE will commence calling 

potential interested parties to introduce the opportunity and enable potential 

interested parties to sign a confidentiality agreement so that they can be provided 

a copy of the CIM and commence diligence as quickly as possible after the 

hearing of the Sale Procedure Motion if the Sale Procedure is approved by the 

Court.   
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THE STALKING HORSE AGREEMENT 

27. Paragraph 16 of the Wolf October 25 Affidavit stated: 

“16. It is anticipated that the Receiver, if appointed, will 

seek Court approval for and, if approved, commence a sale 

process for the Property (the "Sale Process"). The Lender 

intends to submit a bid for the Property in such Sale 

Process by way of a credit bid of the Senior Indebtedness. 

JCF is prepared to own the Property if no other bidder is 

prepared to offer an amount in excess of the Senior 

Indebtedness.” 

28. An initial draft of the Stalking Horse Agreement has now been delivered by 

counsel to the Senior Lender. The Senior Lender and the Receiver are in the 

process of completing the negotiation of the Stalking Horse Agreement. If such 

negotiations are successfully completed, the Receiver will seek approval of the 

Stalking Horse Agreement as part of the Sale Approval Motion.  

THE RECEIVERSHIP AMENDMENT MOTION 

29. The Receivership Amendment Motion arises as a result of new information 

obtained following the appointment of the Receiver. The Receivership 

Amendment Motion seeks to amend the Receivership Order as follows:  

(a) Adding the cash and accounts receivable of Talon, TFB, TIDI, 226 and 

227 (collectively, the “Cash Debtors”) to the definition of “Property” 

in the Appointment Order; 

(b) Providing that the Specified Litigation and Trust Claims, each as 

defined in the draft Amended and Restated Appointment Order filed in 

connection with the Receivership Amendment Motion, shall not be 

marketed or sold by the Receiver; 
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(c) Revising the definition of certain trust monies held by Harris Sheaffer 

LLP  (“Harris Sheaffer”) to specify certain deposits held in trust by 

reference to specific bank accounts in which they are held; 

(d) Requiring the Cash Debtors provide to the Receiver monthly variance 

reports against the cash flow forecast attached as Schedule A to the 

Affidavit of Mr. Jay Wolf, dated December 13, 2016 (the “Wolf 

December 13 Affidavit”); 

(e) Requiring the Cash Debtors to provide a bi-weekly accounting of all 

financial obligations incurred since November 1, 2016; 

(f) Prohibiting the Cash Debtors from making any disbursement or 

incurring any obligation in excess of $25,000 without the prior written 

consent of the Receiver; 

(g) Prohibiting the Debtors from amending, varying or terminating any 

Material Contract, as defined in the draft Amended and Restated 

Appointment Order, or entering into any new contract that is material 

to the Property or the operations thereof, each without the prior written 

consent of the Receiver, and requiring written disclosure to the 

Receiver of any amendment to any non-Material Contract; and 

(h) Incorporating the provisions of the Supplementing Appointment 

Order. 

30. The Receiver has no objections to the proposed amendments to the Receivership 

Order. 
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The Receiver respectfully submits to the Court this, its First Report. 
 
Dated this 14th day of December, 2016. 
 
FTI Consulting Canada Inc. 
In its capacity as Receiver of certain assets of 
Talon International Inc., Midland Development Inc.,   
1456253 Ontario Inc., 2025401 Ontario Limited,  
Barrel Tower Holdings Inc., Harvester Developments Inc.,  
Talon International Development Inc., TFB Inc., 2263847  
Ontario Limited and 2270039 Ontario Limited 
And not in its personal or corporate capacity 
 
 
 
  
 
Nigel D. Meakin    Toni Vanderlaan 
Senior Managing Director   Senior Managing Director  
 



  

 
 

 

 

Appendix A 
 

Receivership Order (without Schedules) 



































  

 
 

 

 

Appendix B 
 

Representative Counsel Order 





















  

 
 

 

 

Appendix C 
 

Supplementing Appointment Order 











  

 
 

 

 

Appendix D 
 

List of Security Documents  
  



 

 
 

 
 

1. Debenture in the principal amount of $400,000,000 dated October 9, 2007 by 
Talon International Inc. in favour of BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent; 

2. General Assignment of Leases dated October 9, 2007 between Talon International 
Inc. and BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent; 

3. General Security Agreement dated June 27, 2012 by 2263847 Ontario Limited in 
favour of BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent; 

4. General Security Agreement dated June 27, 2012 by 2270039 Ontario Limited in 
favour of BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent; 

5. General Security Agreement dated October 9, 2007 by Talon International 
Development Inc. in favour of BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent; 

6. General Security Agreement dated June 27, 2012 by TFB Inc. in favour of BNY 
Trust Company of Canada, as agent; 

7. Pledge of Project Accounts dated June 27, 2012 between 2263847 Ontario 
Limited and BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent; 

8. Pledge of Project Accounts dated June 27, 2012 between 2270039 Ontario 
Limited and BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent; 

9. Pledge of Project Accounts dated June 27, 2012 between LB 325 Bay Street Inc. 
and BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent; 

10. Pledge of Project Accounts dated June 27, 2012 between TFB Inc. and BNY 
Trust Company of Canada, as agent; 

11. Pledge of Project Accounts dated October 9, 2007 between Talon International 
Inc. and BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent; 

12. Pledge of Project Accounts dated October 9, 2007 between Talon International 
Inc., BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent and Raiffeisen Zentralbank 
Österreich Aktiengesellschaft; 

13. Share Pledge Agreement dated June 27, 2012 between Talon International 
Development Inc. and BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent, acknowledged 
by TFB Inc.; 

14. Share Pledge Agreement dated August 5, 2011 between Talon International Inc. 
and BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent, acknowledged by LB 325 Bay 
Street Inc.; 



 

 
 

15. Share Pledge Agreement dated October 9, 2007 between Midland Development 
Inc., 1456253 Ontario Inc., 2025401 Ontario Limited, Haddar Development 
Corp., Exeter Development Inc., Barrel Tower Holdings Inc., Harvester 
Developments Inc., and BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent, acknowledged 
by Talon International Inc.; 

16. Share Pledge Agreement dated June 27, 2012 between Midland Development 
Inc., 2314403 Ontario Limited,1699558 Ontario Inc. and BNY Trust Company of 
Canada, as agent, acknowledged by 2263847 Ontario Limited and 2270039 
Ontario Limited;  

17. Specific Assignment of CCU License Agreement dated June 27, 2012 between 
Talon International Inc., TFB Inc., BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent and 
2270039 Ontario Limited;  

18. Specific Assignment of Restaurant/Bar and Spa License Agreement dated June 
27, 2012 between Talon International Inc., TFB Inc., BNY Trust Company of 
Canada, as agent and 2263847 Ontario Limited; 

19. Amended and Restated Assignment of Material Project Agreements dated June 
27, 2012 between Talon International Inc., Midland Development Inc., 1456253 
Ontario Inc., 2025401 Ontario Limited, Barrel Tower Holdings Inc., Harvester 
Developments Inc., TFB Inc. and BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent; 

20. Amended and Restated Pledge of Project Accounts dated June 27, 2012 between 
Talon International Inc. and BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent; 

21. Assignment of Insurance dated October 9, 2007 by Talon International Inc. in 
favour of BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent; 

22. Assignment of Material Project Agreements dated October 9, 2007 between Talon 
International Inc., Midland Development Inc., 1456253 Ontario Inc., 2025401 
Ontario Limited, Haddar Development Corp., Exeter Development Inc., Barrel 
Tower Holdings Inc., Harvester Developments Inc. and BNY Trust Company of 
Canada, as agent; and 

23. Assignment of Purchase Agreement dated October 9, 2007 by Talon International 
Inc. in favour of BNY Trust Company of Canada, as agent, consented to by RNE 
Realty Limited. 
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	19. The Receiver had originally anticipated that the Sale Procedure Motion would be filed shortly after the Date of Receivership.  The filing of the Sale Procedure Motion has been delayed primarily as a result of a delay in the preparation of an initi...
	20. If the Receivership Amendment Motion proceeds as scheduled on December 20, 2016, it is anticipated that the Receiver will file the Sale Procedure Motion in December, with a hearing date scheduled for January 4, 2017, at which time the Receiver wil...
	21. Pursuant to the CBRE Engagement Agreement, with the concurrence of the Senior Lender and subject to Court approval, the Receiver has engaged CBRE to act as marketing agent in the Sale Procedure if it is approved by the Court.
	22. CBRE is one of the world’s largest commercial real estate services firm, with 449 offices in more than 60 countries. The team assisting the Receiver is from the Toronto office of the CBRE Hotels division, with the engagement being under the superv...
	23. The Receiver intends to seek the approval of the CBRE Engagement Agreement as part of the Sale Approval Motion and will provide details of the CBRE Engagement Agreement at that time.
	24. The Receiver, in consultation with the Senior Lender, has developed the Sale Procedure which, if approved by the Court, will set:
	(a) The parameters of the marketing process pursuant to which the Receiver will seek superior offers to the Stalking Horse Agreement for the Property; and
	(b) The requirements for the submission of offers by interested parties.

	25. The Receiver intends to seek the approval of the Sale Procedure as part of the Sale Approval Motion and will provide details of the Sale Procedure at that time.
	26. In anticipation of the Sale Procedure Motion, CBRE will commence calling potential interested parties to introduce the opportunity and enable potential interested parties to sign a confidentiality agreement so that they can be provided a copy of t...
	27. Paragraph 16 of the Wolf October 25 Affidavit stated:
	28. An initial draft of the Stalking Horse Agreement has now been delivered by counsel to the Senior Lender. The Senior Lender and the Receiver are in the process of completing the negotiation of the Stalking Horse Agreement. If such negotiations are ...
	29. The Receivership Amendment Motion arises as a result of new information obtained following the appointment of the Receiver. The Receivership Amendment Motion seeks to amend the Receivership Order as follows:
	(a) Adding the cash and accounts receivable of Talon, TFB, TIDI, 226 and 227 (collectively, the “Cash Debtors”) to the definition of “Property” in the Appointment Order;
	(b) Providing that the Specified Litigation and Trust Claims, each as defined in the draft Amended and Restated Appointment Order filed in connection with the Receivership Amendment Motion, shall not be marketed or sold by the Receiver;
	(c) Revising the definition of certain trust monies held by Harris Sheaffer LLP  (“Harris Sheaffer”) to specify certain deposits held in trust by reference to specific bank accounts in which they are held;
	(d) Requiring the Cash Debtors provide to the Receiver monthly variance reports against the cash flow forecast attached as Schedule A to the Affidavit of Mr. Jay Wolf, dated December 13, 2016 (the “Wolf December 13 Affidavit”);
	(e) Requiring the Cash Debtors to provide a bi-weekly accounting of all financial obligations incurred since November 1, 2016;
	(f) Prohibiting the Cash Debtors from making any disbursement or incurring any obligation in excess of $25,000 without the prior written consent of the Receiver;
	(g) Prohibiting the Debtors from amending, varying or terminating any Material Contract, as defined in the draft Amended and Restated Appointment Order, or entering into any new contract that is material to the Property or the operations thereof, each...
	(h) Incorporating the provisions of the Supplementing Appointment Order.

	30. The Receiver has no objections to the proposed amendments to the Receivership Order.

